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Civil Aviation Circular (CAC-PEL)02/2019 

Subject: Licensing policy of PPL/CPL/ ATPL/FELIFOOL. 

The validity of license of PPLICPLI A TPL/FEL/FOOL issued by Civil Aviation Authority of 
Bangladesh (CAAB) shall have non-expiry status subject to the validity of medical, PPC (in simulator 
or in aircraft as applicable) and age limit mentioned in ANO (OPS) A-5. 

(a) In addition to those mentioned in CAR'84, during flying in the flight crew shall carry the 
following documents: 

(i) Flight Crew License with appropriate endorsements. 
(ii) Original Medical Report or documented evidence with signature of Medical assessor. 
(iii) Latest PPC (in simulator or in aircraft as applicable) original report or documented 

evidence with signature of the examiner. 

(b) For the purpose of preservation of records by CAAB, the operator/flight crew shall submit the 
properly attested photocopy of following records/documents to CAAB at least 05 (five) 
working days prior to the expiry of those documents through a forwarding letter: 

(i) Original Medical Report 
(ii) Copy ofPPC report (in simulator or in aircraft as applicable) 
(iii) Copy of SEEP certificate (as applicable) 
(iv) Copy ofCRM certificate (as applicable) 
(v) Copy of Refresher certificate (as applicable) 
(vi) Copy of Route check report (as applicable) 
(vii) Copy ofiR check report (as applicable) 
(viii) Copy ofDGR (as applicable) 

(c) In addition for currency of ratings/approval all requirements laid down in CAAB 
ANO(OPS)A-2 , ANO(OPS)A-5 (as applicable) and CAAB Office Order (Memo No
CAAB/1718/5/FI(V -11 )/343 ,dated: 13.03 .2008) are to be fulfilled. 

(d) As soon as may be after the commencement of this circular, the Circular No-04/2011 being 
Memo No- CAAB/52/1/73/Fl(V-13)/622,dated: 26.10.2011 shall stand repealed and the 
provision mentioned in Para 5.6 of ANO (OPS) A-5 shall be ineffective until further 
notification. 

(e) Despite such repeal and ineffectiveness under paragraph (d): 
any act done, measures taken or notice issued, certificate, licence or permit given or any 
agreement entered in to or document signed under the said circular shall be deemed to 
have done, taken, entered, issued, given, made or signed under this circular. 
any proceeding, going on or pending, shall, in so far as possible, be disposed of under this 
circular. 

(f) The promulgation of new ANO in this regard is under process and this circular shall be 
treated as an integral part of ANO (OPS) A-5. 
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